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One Stone Launches Treefort Trailblazers, a New Opportunity for
Treasure Valley Students
The program will make Treefort accessible to 25 high school students
BOISE, IDAHO-- February 19, 2020 -- One Stone, a student-led nonprofit, has launched a new
opportunity in partnership with Treefort Music Fest for 25 high school students to experience
Idaho’s biggest and most diverse music festival at no cost.
The new program, Treefort Trailblazers, is for students
who might not otherwise have the chance to experience
Treefort and explore the wide variety of concerts and
cultural events it offers. Each student will receive a
five-day U21 pass valued at $125 and a one-day hosted
Treefort experience.
“This experience is for music-loving high schoolers who
live outside of downtown Boise, particularly in Caldwell,
Meridian, and Nampa, who may not be able to get to
Treefort on their own,” said Bria Eaton, the student lead
of the project. “Kids of all backgrounds and walks of life
are encouraged to apply; it’s a chance for people who’ve
never gone to Treefort to see what it’s all about.”
In addition to a five-day wristband, One Stone will host
the Treefort Trailblazers for a tailored festival experience. On Friday, March 27, during the
festival, One Stone will host second chance shows featuring Treefort performers. One Stone will
provide each Treefort Trailblazer with transportation to and from One Stone, meals, and Treefort
activities throughout this one-day event.
Those interested in applying to be a Trailblazer, please visit
https://onestone.org/treefort-trailblazers. One Stone is accepting applicants in two waves; wave
one is open until Tuesday, February 25, and wave two is open February 26 through Friday,
March 13.

“I had never heard of Treefort until my English teacher told me about this opportunity,” said
Fabian, a high schooler and applicant from Caldwell. “I’d love the chance to experience all
different types of music.”
Treefort Music Fest is March 25-29, 2020. For more information on Treefort visit
https://www.treefortmusicfest.com. For more information on One Stone, visit
https://onestone.org.
###
About One Stone
One Stone is a student led nonprofit with a mission to make students better leaders and the world a better place. One
Stone empowers high school students through community-based programs in experiential service, social
entrepreneurship, and design thinking. One Stone offers all programming at no cost to participants.
onestone.org

About Treefort Music Fest
Conceived as an extension of the current momentum in the Boise music scene and art scene at large, our vision is
that Treefort will provide the opportunity for Boise to play host to the national and regional music scenes while
showcasing the local up-and-coming talent. Treefort Music Fest was proudly recognized as the Cultural Ambassador
for the City of Boise 2015-2017.
www.treefortmusicfest.com | #treefort2020

